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What Are We Trying To Do?
• Evaluate the effect of a treatment on the
person who is treated
– Treatment could be getting settlement services or
doing a language training program

• Try to get more people to accept treatment
– Say we think the treatment is good: how do we
get more people treated?

Evaluate Treatment Effect
• Treatment Effects
– “treatment” is experimental language. We “treat”
a plant with a pesticide and see what happens.
– The treatment effect we are interested in is
causal: the treatment causes the effect.
– We’d like experimental data: we give treatment to
people at random, and measure how they change.
• But, in real life and in real programs, people choose
whether or not to get treated.
• Is the treatment effect different across people?

Get More People Treated
• If we believe the treatment is ‘good’ and
cheap, then you’d want more people to do it.
• Sometimes, you can change little things to
‘nudge’ people in the right direction.
– E.g., you have ‘opt-out’ RRSP savings rather than
‘opt-in’ RRSP savings.

• So, you use an experiment to try a nudge and
figure out if it worked

Treatment Effects
• Suppose you have data on English proficiency for
immigrants who’ve done language training and
immigrants who haven’t.
Proficiency
Got training

Grade 11

Didn’t

Grade 12

Difference
-1 grade

• Is -1 grade the treatment effect?
– That would suck, because we think language training
should improve proficiency not worsen it.
– People who got training might have had worse initial
proficiency—proficient people don’t need training.

Treatment Effects
• Suppose you have information on the average language
proficiency of people before and after they take your English
training
Before

After

Difference

Grade 9

Grade 11

2 grades

• Is 2 grades the treatment effect?
– It’s the average effect on those who were treated.
– But, it may vary a lot across those people
– And may be different for untreated people
– Maybe those who received training would have improved
more anyway without it

Treatment Effects: People Aren’t Passive
• Suppose that underlying this effect for treated
people is a potential amount of learning for
different people
Potential

Before

After

Difference

Would take course

Grade 9

Grade 11

2 grades

Grade 13

1 grade

Would not take course Grade 12

– Difference in italicized numbers was the first pass.
– Bold number was the second pass.
• These numbers give us everything we’d need to evaluate the
program.
Too bad we seldom get to observe both outcomes

Experimental Ideal: Random Assignment
• An experimental methodology could generate
the numbers in that table.
– It would randomly assign treatment (language
training) to people (whether they want it or not),
and measure the outcome (proficiency) for those
treated (treatment group) in comparison to those
not treated (control group).
– Those not treated are like ‘before’; those treated
are like ‘after’.

• So, experiments are awesome.

Random Assignment
• How do you isolate the treatment effect from
other external factors?
– People have lots of stuff going on, not just
language training, e.g., differing family and
community support; differing workplaces; etc.

• Random assignment solves this problem.
– The odds of getting treated are the same no
matter what external factors the person faces.
– The measured treatment effect is the average
across all that variation.

Random Assignment
Opportunities
•

Pilot Projects

•

Line-ups and Waiting Lists

•

Administration of services

•

Low take-up in programs/services

•

Introduction of new programs

•

In the Lab

Example: Perry Preschool Project
Randomize Program Participation
•

From 1962 through 1967 sample of 123 low-income AfricanAmerican children in Michigan were assessed to be at high risk of
school failure

•

randomly assigned: 58 of them to a program group that received a
high-quality preschool program at ages 3 and 4

•

2.5 hours of classroom time each weekday and 90 minute home
visit each week Monthly parent facilitated meeting as well.

•

65 to another group that received no preschool program.

Major Findings: High/Scope Perry
Preschool Study by Age 40
No-program group

67%

Ready for school at 5

28%

61%

Committed to school at 14
Basic achievement at 14

38%

49%
15%

77%

High school graduate

60%

60%

Earned $20K+ at 40

40%

36%

Arrested 5+ times by 40
0%

Program group

55%

20%

40%

60%

80%

100%

Example: The Self-Sufficiency Project
Eligibility Randomization
• In New Brunswick and BC, from 1992 to 1999, single parents
entering welfare randomly told that if they remained on welfare for
a year, they would become eligible for a temporary earnings
supplement , paid on top of earnings from employment for up to
three continuous years, as long as the person continued to work full
time and remained off of IA. Very large payoff from work (50% the
difference between $37,000 and actual salary).
• Would have to find fulltime work in first year of eligibility to remain
eligible for remaining three years
• Note incentive to stay on welfare

Example 2: The Self-Sufficiency Project

Eligibility Randomization allows one to estimate mean effect from
offering program and mean effect on those that participate

• Eligibility randomization allows one to directly estimate the mean
effect of eligibility for the program on the population included in
the experiment:
• the effect of eligibility for the program on outcomes is known as the
Intent to Treat (ITT) effect.
• With some additional assumptions (the effect for those eligible who
do not participate , one can also estimate is zero) the TOT from an
eligibility randomization experiment with partial compliance: TOT =
ITT/P(Participate |Eligible)

Example: Impact Study of Big Brothers
Randomized Waiting List
•

Big Brothers Big Sisters of America 100 year old mentoring
program that pairs unrelated adult volunteers with youth from
single-parent households: meet 2-4 times per month for at least
one year

•

Despite long existence, effects of mentoring program were not
credibly documented

•

10-16 year olds who applied to participate in program offered to
participate in study: 50% chance of being selected right away; 50%
chance of being selected at least 18 months later (typical waiting
period longer than 12 months). Only 2.7% rejected offer to
participate.

Example: Random nudges
• Benefit programs are often constructed as though mere existence ensures
take-up
• Research in Psychology and economics demonstrates effectiveness of
nudges (seemingly small-differences in signup procedures and marketing
that lead to large differences in participation)
• Nudges allow one to evaluate direct impact and subsequent impacts
•
•
•
•
•

Changing defaults (Beshears et al. 2006a)
Simplifying options (Beshears et al. 2006b)
Information (Hastings and Weinstein, 2008)
Marketing (Bertrand et al. 2006)
Incentives or disincentives (Vollp et al)

FAFSA Experiment
Random ‘Nudges’ to increase take-up
• Two treatments to parents and individuals going to H&R Bock after
consenting to participate in experiment about college:
• 1. provide information about estimated costs and aid eligibility to
H&R Block clients
• 2. provide information and assistance with filling out FAFSA

Next Best Thing

Example: Audit Studies

Possible directions for you to
consider
• Ways to improve program take-up (e.g.
incentives, marketing, timing)
• Perhaps strong enough take-up impacts to test
effectiveness (treatment on the treated)
• Randomize type of training

Some notes on random assignment
• Note that researcher is often restricted on
things that can be randomized
• E.g., Not looking here at hiring decision,
wages, longer term outcomes
• Randomized experiments often expensive, do
not mimic real world situations, or use
representative samples of total population

Suggestions for Practicing More
Evidence Based Policy
•

Acknowledge Preference for Evidence Based Policy
– Favour outside research that incorporates experimental or quasi-experimental
designs
– Discount research that does not
– Document best-practices for evidence based policy
– (similar to US Department of Education setup)

•

Support proposals for experiments that could help
– Support proposals for experimental designs
– Offer logistical support

•

Initiate own experiments
– Seek outside advice
– Arms length evaluation and peer-review

Random Assignment Concerns
•

Concern 1:

Set-up and analysis take too long

 Short-term outcomes on their own may be enough to motivate
 Set-up not long in many circumstances;
 Alternative options worse: they don’t involve evidence based policy

•

Concern 2:

Too many policy options to consider

 Same true in absence of RA
 Lab experiments may help
 Alternative options worse: implement policies that we don’t know work

•

Concern 3:

RA is unfair: some don’t receive treatment

 Already programs exist that deny ineligible services
 RA does not making people worse off than before
 Can offer benefit to all that participate

•

Concern4:

Sometimes impractical to setup RA

 True, but many times we can: RA is the gold standard
 Pilot Projects with Matched Comparison Group or staggered roll-out good alternatives
 Alternative options worse: they don’t involve evidence based policy

•

Concern 5:

RA too expensive

 Not All of them are
 Alternative options worse: RA studies should get more weight that other studies

•

Concern 6:

RA programs set up with belief ‘program will work’

A Math Slide
• Let Y by the outcome (proficiency), T be the
treatment (training), let X be observed
external factors or characteristics (all the
other stuff that differs across people), and let
u be unobserved external factors.
• Y=aT+bX+u
• a is the treatment effect we want to know.
• Comparing Y for T=0 and T=1 gives a if either
– b=0, or
– knowing X is not informative of T

Another Math Slide
• Y=aT+bX+u
• Does b=0?
– Worries about external factors that affect Y are
very natural. There’s lots of stuff going on in
people’s lives other than settlement services and
language training. So, b isn’t 0.

• Does knowing X tell me about T?
• Not if treatment (T) is randomly assigned.

The Last Math Slide
• Y=aT+bX+u
• Comparing Y for T=0 and T=1 gives a if you
have random assignment.
• But, even without random assignment, if a is
the same for people with different X, then
comparing Y for T=0 and T=1 for a given X
gives a.
• This is as good as random assignment.

